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SGA Headlines 
Suggestions 

March 5, 1962, the SGA general 
board met. After dispensing with 
~he routine business, the suggest
ion box was opened and the seve
ral suggestions were discussed. 

Among those now under consid
eration are the remedying of the 
waler problem at the rear of the 
women's residence and a bell in 
lhe snack-bar for those who find 
~ game of Hea1·ts more interest
i~g than a Biology 102 examina
tion. 

etfte~ ~cting on a suggestion to 
g political organizations on cam
~~t the SGA finds that all its 

f orts have been in vain. Thus 
ar, only O . ne student has shown 

:ny mterest in these organizations. 
word to the · · Co . . wise is sufficient. 

be . nstitutional amendments may 
Jar~: lhe offing. It seems that a 
choo . group on campus feel the 
don/ \~g of SGA awards is not 
specificaJroper manner. Referring 
and Mis Y to the selection of Mr. 
Who's w~ STC awards and the 
realized t~ award, the SGA board 
few stud at the burden on the 
selection ~n~ who do the actual 
lhods a ~ 00 great with the me
now setd general qualifications 
been form ~wn. A co.mmittee has 
ation and e to to _examme this situ
lvay of ch .fmd a more exact 
these awar::°smg the winners of 

>.tAFTA. s. 
Of F'utu (Maryland Association 

essed ts o Amenca) ~ re Teache · f . 

oUars ror°~r b ~N~A twenty-five 
struct uildmg fund to con
"1ore f~r r~earch center in Balti
SNEA askeda71and teachers .. Our 
his rnone _he SGA to al locate 
nown ab;utmce they had not 
he lirn the assessment at 

""" e requisitions w ere du 
•ne quest' e. 

lents f ion of value fo the stu-
O STC · · 

P, sine . immediately came 
e this · · · Se is the- s,tuden ts• 

...........__ e SGA, Page 2) 

I Circle K Club Welcomes 
11 New Members 

On Tuesday, February 27, the 
Circle K Club of STC welcomed 
into its m embership eleven new 
members. These men, Ronnie 
Brewington, Ted Blades, Ed Bur
ton, Jim Cowan, Fred Distler, 
Maurice Howard, Bob Grier, Bill 
McComb, L eland Short, Terry 
Ste1·1ing, and Charles Toth, were 
installed into the club at a joint 
meeting of the Salisbury Kiwanis 
Club and Circle K. 

Kiwanian President, Bob Men
zel, opened the m eeting by intro
ducing the local Circle K com
mittee cha irman who briefly spoke 
on the purposes of their efforts in 
aiding this STC organization. 

This combination dinner and 
business meeting served a two-fold 
purpose: (1) It allowed the install
ation of the new m embers ; a nd 
(2) Circle K was a ble to celebrate 
its first anniversary with those 
directly responsible for its start 
and growth. 

Circle K President, Jim Davis, 
gave a brief talk in which he out
lined the club's progress since its 
start. Some of the accomplish
m ents in the past year were the 
establishment of the club, the 
pa inting and decorating of a club 
room (which, by the way, is the 
only exclusive Circle K club room 
in the regional district ), a get
ou t-the-vote campaign on campus, 
aiding the local women's club with 
their annual Flower Mart pro
gram, ushering for college and 
Kiwanis programs, and many 
other similarly related projects. 

Jim concluded by expressing 
his thanks and that of the Circle 
K for the ·time .and help the Ki
wanians had given them in estab-

lishing the organization. 
Folio.wing this, Mr. E. T. Cato, 

chair~an of the Circle . K commit
tee, introduced _pr. Vl{iibur Devil

(See CIRCLE K, page 3) 

BILLYE LEE PARKS JULIE SPEDDEN 

Dr. Devilbiss Announces Achievement Key Winners 
Dr. Wilbur Devilbiss has announced this year's achieve

ment key wjnners. These are Mrs. Margaret Era, Eleanor 
Jennison, Leslie Milbourne, Sara Nichols, Billye Parks and 
Julie Spedden. 

To be eligjble for this high honor the students must 
1) Have a 3.25 average for tbe past two consecutive se
mesters, and 2) Have acquired this average at S.T.C. The 

Apology 
The Holly Leaf regrets the ab

sence of pictures of Mrs. Era and 
Sara Ann Nichols. They were not 
available when this edition was 
printed. 

STC Students to Attend 
Conference 

The "E astern States Associa tion 
of Professional Schools for Teach
ers" will hold its annual con
ference in New York through the 
22nd to the 24.th of Ma rch. The 
theme of the conference is to be 
Today's Teacher Tomorrow. 

Representing Salisbury Sta te 
Teachers College will be students: 
Mr. William Wheatley, class of 
'62; Miss Winnie Wilson, class 
of ,62 ; Miss Joyce Poole, class of 
'62; Miss Phyllis Trice, c_Jass of '64.; 
a nd, advisors: Dr. Lell a Stevens 
a nd Mr. J ames DiVirgilio. 

Mr. Wheatley has been i_nvited 
by the association to function as 
a discussion leader to one of the 
various groups. In this capacit~, 
Mr Wheatley will act as the di
rector of the entire meeting and, 
more specifica lly, will be resp?ns
ible for introducing the ~ubJect, 
"The Teacher Image," guidi~g ~he 
ensuing discussion, and brmgmg 
the meeting to a successful _cl~se. 

The "Eastern States Assoc1at1on 
of Pl'Ofessional Schools for Teach
ers" is an association of about 70 
institutions from 10 eastern. states 
and the District of Columbia. _All 
are engaged in teacher ed~cat'.on. 
A student~ centered org.an'.zat10n, 
the association is unique m its ~ro
fessional experiences it provides 
for prospective teachers. . . 

The founding of the assoc~at'.on 
t O'l·owth of a conviction was an ou o· . 

that those entering the . teach mg 
fi eld should have a functio~al u~
derstanding of· a democratic soci
ety and of the social . processes 

(See STUDENTS, page 2) 

selection is then made on the basis 
of the stud n ts' " . . . scholastic 
average, honor points, and citizen
ship." 

J\,(rs. Margaret Naomi Era, the 
daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Goode 
of East New Ma rket, Maryland, 
graduated from that town's high 
school in 194.5. She is married to 
Edward Era and is the mother of 
three. Mrs. Era was chosen to the 
Dean's List and has been an active 
member in the Phi Alpha Theta 
historical society. She is now stu
dent teaching at the Preston Ele
mentary School and is residing in 
Secretary, Maryland. 

E leanor l\fary Jennison, a junior, 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank J ennison of Washington, 
D. C. Activities in which Eleanor 
has participated at S.T.C. are: 
member of the Women's Ath letic 
Board, gym team, SGA, intramural 
sports, and secretary of the Wo
men's Dorm Association. Among 
the honors she has received is 
having been named to the Dean's 
List during each semester she has 
attended S.T.C. Miss Jennison 
graduated from Oxon Hill High 
School and upon gradua tion from 
s .T.C., plans to be a m~th ~nd 
science teacher on the semor high 
level. Eleanor's award this year 
will be the addition of the ruby 
insert, as she received her key last 

year. t 
LesUe Ray Milbourne, a ve eran 

of four years' service in the U. S. 
Air Force, is the son of Mr. a~d 
Mrs. Ronald J. Milbourne of Cris
field , Maryland. Les has been ver~ 

ctive on campus as photographer 
~or the Evergreen, a charter mem
b r of the Circle K Club, a three
y:ar member of . the ~ym. tea~, 
and a participant m the mtiamu1~ 
sports program. Locally, Mr. Mil
bourne is a member of the newly 
organized E as .t e r n Shore Sk: 
Divers Association. He has ~om 

I t d. his stu,dent teaching in the. p. e e . . . . . . 
fields of math and science at W1-

(See KEY, page 4) 
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How's Your I. Q.? 
Johnson once said, " The seeds of 

knowledge may be planted in soli
tude, but must be cultivatecl in 
public." The college student culti· 
vates his knowledge for four years 
and is often asked to open up fo; 
inspection.. The school psychologi
cal department takes a sample for 
analysis on the average of once a 
year. Many students fail to realize 
that tests are most important in 
understanding one's sleL 

On March 28, 1962, Dr. Iay and 
other faculty members administer
ed tests to the sophomore class . 
The tes ts used are known as Se
quential Tests of Educational Pro
grc~s. They are developed by the 
nat1011s oldest testing service the 
Educational Testing Servic~ of 
Princeton , New J eisey. 

There are three importa nt rea
s~ns for administering the tests. 
First. they give the student infor
mation regarding his standing among 
other students at the same level. 
Secondly, they give an indication 
?f th_e learning progress during the 
rntenm from taking freshman tests 
un til th e sophomore . tests are given. 
Tim~. the student may see wheth-

r hi s progress has been as rapid 
a that of students of similar col
leges . . If a student's achievement 
level is at the 60th percentile as a 
frcsl:man and r.ises t_o the 65 per
ce~tile as a soghomore. his rate of 
gam has been considerably im
proved. If he was average, th~re 
~vould have been no improvement 
m the rate of ga in over the fresh
man score . 

orms. are computed for each 
~las_s ~nd . each test to give the 
instttution information for analyzing 
~he typ_e o_f standard which is be
~ng ma111 ta med as well as the qual
Jty of instruction . The norms arc 
based on r epresentative co)leges 
thi:oughout the Uni ted States . Thus 
fai '. the overall achievement of 
Salisbury College SO(>homores has 
b~en above the national normals 
with one exception-reading. ' 

(SGA · From Page 1) 

mone~, and the students are to 
benefit from SGA projects. MAF
TA had _sent no information about 
the proJ:ct with the r equisition· 
temporarily the allocation h ' 
been refused. The Hollyleaf as~ 
the stu_dents to voile their opinion 
on this ·subject to the SGA 
throu~h the suggestion box. 

Sellmg policies of the book store 
~so. came to light through a sug
~estion. SGA officers saw that the 

buy a ll or none" r 
store was to be loopkoed1c)'. tof the 
· t mo and 
ms ructs all students who b 
books th t th ought 

a e professors did t 
require to see their . no 
about th" mstructor is matter. 

Cultural Affairs to Present 
Cilli Wang on Maroh 14 
In keeping with its efforts to 

bring the students of STC interest
ing and varied assembly programs, 
the Cultural Affairs Committee 
has announced that on March 14 
Cilli Wang, the intemationall; 
known pantominist, will perfom1 
on campus. 

Noted for her ability to use cos
tumes, props, and a variety of fa
cial expressions, this diminutive 
( 4 feet 9 inches ) has captured the 
fancy of theater goers throughout 
the United States. Miss Wang, at 
present, has a total of 12 different 
skits in her pantomime (the art of 
conveying thought without speech) 
program. 

The Austrian born Miss Wang 
has drawn particular raves from 
such publica tions as the N ew York 
Times, The Philadelphia Inquirer, 
New York Daily · N ews London 
Timth a nd Variety Mag~zine, for 
her performances of the "Children 
of Flora" a nd "His Master's Voice" 
skits. 
. i g_reat deal ~f publicity has 

been given to this program arid the 
Hollyleaf staff highly recommends 
that students attend what should 
prove to be a very ent~rtaining 
program. 

Mr. Denmead Kolb to 
Spea~ at Phi Alpha 

Theta Meeting 
On !"{arch 15, 1962 at 8 o'clock 

P .M. Ill the Student Center, the 
Pl11 Alpha Theta will hold a . n open 
meetmg. The entire student bod 
a~d all faculty members are cot 
d1ally invited to a ttend. . 

The Phi Alpha Theta is happy 
to a imounce the presentation of 
Mr. Denmead Kolb, a Salish . 
realtor, who will speak at :;.Y 
March 15 meeting. Mr. Kolb h is 
done extensive research in th f " als 
of p v t · e 1e d a 110 ic Societies Of th 
Societies we often he~r b ese 
erally, very little i' s k • ut gen
th nown about 

em. Mr. Kolb will talk a 
these Sodeties which have I bout 
a major role in our h" t p ayed 
\viii · · is ory. H e 

give the background of th 
and will tell of t . em 
and how they affe~:1r objecti~es 
of history. Following ~e t!hap1~g 
be a general di . lk will 
question and ans::~~sion __ and a 
freshments w1·1.1 b peuod. Re-e served 

Anyone interested · · 
about these Societ· 111 knowing 
objectives and h" ties ~s to their 

IS ory lS w I 
and encouraged t b e come 

Phi Alpha The~' e present. 
future include an As ~Jans for· . the 
Regional M t· . pril 14 Annual 

(See e:OmLgB m Washington, 
, Page 4) 

Let us review the facts for a mo- tive if the printer or the LIJ-
ment. STC pays $1 ,000 each year out editor macle the error. 
to bring the Baltimore Symphony Again, our apology to Lute 
Orchestra and the Community oCn- * • • 
cert to its students. There are 100 After watching Corky Sur 
tickets for each performance given join the chorns in the singin, Another Championship ... Hip, 
by the two companies. This means "The Battle Hymn of the R,;. Hip, Hooray! Too bad the males 
that in the course of the college lie," we fe el sorry for the doc . at STC can't keep up with the 
year, during which bhere will be asks "Say, Ahh!" The bov r fairer sex. 
fou r performances by the Commu- sings out! · Has anyone noticed that Joan 
nity Concert and three perform- Seems as if we have quitn Diepold is the only member of 
ances by the Baltimore Symphony few characters giving out ,· the varsity volleyball team that 
Orchestra, we, the students , have their talents on the local TV ri doesn't play basketball along with 
700 tickets made a', ciil,a'D\e •,'i'J •u:.- t;1\'J'i'1 ;,'i', '2,al,i:.b•ury. Could \bl; l'olteyball ? She takes quite a 
free. This indeed is a privilege .. We the springboard to national r teasing about this and when asked 
have the opportunity to watch and nition for some unknown? to comment, laughingly said, "I 
listen to over $15 ,000 worth of ta!- Certainly is good to see Stt choose to excel in only one sport 
ent. Clendaniel walking around r-. at a time." 

But what has happened? During what could have been som,:t:: Wanda Craft became official 
one performance last semester of far more serious. Also, glal • volleyball scorekeeper after re
the Community Concert, when there hear that Wayne Turner ~ 1• ceiving a badly sprained ankle 
were 100 free tickets available gressing along so nicely ai I dunng the game with Sharptown. 
only 12 were used . . Surely, a ll ca~ George Smith. The team not only lost · Wanda 
see that this practice cannot con- While we're on the gloomy c because of her injury, but also 
tinue. The college cannot as in- of things , it 's also good to b Lynda Cox and Ski. There is a 
deed it should 11ot, buy 100 tickets Mr. DiVirgilio back on r.::;; bnght spot, however, and it beams 
at such costs wlien only 12 are be· and out of P eninsula General on freshman Barbara Chevallier. 
ing _used. . H ave heard reports that:.. :rb joined the squad and has 

And now the question arises as "Betsy . Quiggly' . had a ri n ~ tremendous asset. She fits 
to -:Vhy the ~tudents of STC are not trouble with some out-of· -r.: art~1~~ ~nd works with the team 
t~kmg the 111terest that this occa- in a recent volleyball gan:1 - with th g she had been playing 
s10n warrants. It could, of course, officiated: "Miss Quiggly" n;;:.:. are . em all s:a.son. Her serves 
be due to the fact that these con~ ed to· come out of the fray • is n qmt~ effective and the team 
certs sometimes come on week- no visible signs of physical t..: eye ow BI the better. Keep your 
ends a d STC I on arbara you'll h • n 1as largely an en· However , if a mutty voca: playing ·a vee - see er 
rollment of students who do go . going in one's ears was pa:;.- Wher l, Y basketball , too. 
home for weekends. Also the fact she'd be hurtin' for certairt. ,, Probabt is_ ev~rybody these days? 
~hat one concert always c~mes dur- same night. . Wanda Craft h~: Dr. Whftns~ck \~~s bed wit~ the flu. 
mg exam week undoubtedly causes misfortune to injure her ar.i< and her ~ out for a week 
many would-be attenders ot turn H t· d that our ti:- noticed ; skence was certainly 
their atte t" t ave no ice . as etball intramu l 

. n ions o studies for the lecturer and traveler, Mr. , stood still for a w k th ra s 
evenmg. . t ed , Day t . ee , e Sports 

At . · Timmons has re urn ., np was difficult t . 
. any rate, this semester is fourth r~de class after as.:::~ and the gym was o organize 

the test. _If we use these tickets, D . D -g I in a talk in c,r- Glad that • . so h~rd to get. 
the practice of buying tickets for t I. un ap Dr. Whitne you re f eelmg better, 
10_0 students at each performance own. . . · the f·" A round y. . 
will continue. If we do not use Students wo1k1~g.,.1\me1,,. Davis and ~f applause for Dr. 
these tickets, the practice will not on Saturday rnornino lain went to T Sibyl McClelland who 
continue, and those who want to ly 1:ot be able. to ;~:: ho:l-1 on March o~~·~o~s our chaperones 
attend all t11e concerts will have haV1ng to wo11<_. used to~ inacte the t~i _e c_ould not have 
to put out a total of $14-$6 f ti that day. The d1 ive ·t ~ along th p without adults . or 1e . th ·e now 1 • • us Dr D · 
~altimore Symphony Orchestra ser- get you m ;. ' column d:6 McCJeJJand wer~ k~v1s and Mrs. 
ies and $8 for the Communit Con- the reverse. . _,s ri ht att meet our need 111d enough to 
cert series. y have the statistics gt the Thanks I . 

The big question tips, but it appears ~a beif.i ! ning such a so ~o Towson for plan-
we be going to s ' then, is will ing with the books ,s Ii c;; Girls ho a nice day. 
Symphony Orches:! ;~~ ~;~tig1

0
%~ quented more and ~ ore. ~Ys i~tra:u~!~ut suppor~ing the 

munity Concert bhis time t wrong, correct me . As:/ did last year 1 games like you 
with a ticket in our h;;;s ~~!~ Remember, the . sG; o:iO]!'.i new gYJn to~ msuJ~e walk to the 
cost u_s nothing but the effort put for nominations \~i~ ~n the . ri J:yvee basketball fo: you? . 
f?rth 111 aski ng for it or will we on March 13 at 2. . t plan ~ lb t up With our oth is keepmg 
listen to the music ~s .t . auditorium. Don't ius tes 8 • e ruary 19 the T er teams. On 
the snack bar and wishwe s1 1 I~ tend, give able candid~ then. ~ Baltimo~e Jr o6edoes defeat-

d
the money for a ticket? The waens~!r over _in your min:d a;ggesti} r!~~ margin. The ~!~e by 'at 
oes not depend 

1 
• up with some go ina · · Y up to pa b wasn 

more S upon t 1e Balti- . d This will be nom Us a Viet r ut still brought 
Commu Y_lf PhCoony Orch~stra or the ;'; i962-1963 school year- .. 1 going. ory. What potential! Nice 

111 Y ncert. It does not de- an a '"" 
pe~d upon the Cultural Affairs Com- Folks, in Jess ~eficienCJ", 
mittee or the faculty. so those dreaded kJ1011' ,tJ, . (CIRCLE 

will be due in •you t'.? !'SS Who spok! b ~rom Page 1) 

(STUDENTS • From Page 1) 

~~! ~w through such a struc
that th e :_a.me philosophy suggest 

e md of understanding is 
promoted b d" Th" Y irect experiences. 
Ar:it venture was launched by Dr. 

. rose L. Sudrie of New York 
University in 1926. 

The final note, on an i5 '°' f Circle I{ t nefly on the value 
tual nature, by the b\ -an( 1'he next bt our local campus. 
the talk Mr. waiter suJon. ~ ~~c?edu!e wifi ::et on t?e Circle 
at the recent convocil ri ir · B net conre he regional and 
one of two that thiS dw r.:' ... altimore ho~eenl ced to be held at a 

· yed an · "eek · Uring th thoroughly enio given W act lll April At e first 
a par with the talk este!S ' !>la ~Umber ·of present, the ex-
Alpenfels a few sein page JI nn1ng to atte:e . membership 

(See pAS51NG, 1s unknown. 
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SKYROCKETS - CHAMPS 
Bottom row: S. Weaver, J. Die11old, B. Foxwell and D. Hubbard. 
Standing: B. Krahn, D. Meredith, W. Craft and C. Arndt. 

Murrell' s 

Mayhem 

Murrell' s Mayhem 
To those infinite . . . number 

of folks who have contacted me 
about the name "Mayhem", and if 
I copied it from la.st year's pro
duction of "Mayhem", may I 
simply suggest that they trouble 
themselves to look in the library 
a t back copies of the Hollylen.1', 
seven months previous to plans for 
tha t program and they will see 
that this column had worn the 
handle of "Mayhem" for quite a 
while. No hard feelings D. M. and 
Miss A.! 

I thought that our . . . intra
mural basketball league had -an 
occasional misunderstanding or 
two, but the other night I ventur
ed over to the gym to watch, for 

Under the direction of co-captains Joan Diepold and persona l reasons, our girls volley
Brenda Foxwell, · the varsity volleyball squad of Salisbury ball team tangle in the rough and 
Teachers' has captured the Wicomico Women's Volleyball exciting ( ?) exhibition with an
Championship. For the last nine years, the Bounds-Phillips' other team in their league. 

1 
didn't get to see much playing action, 

team of Hebron had been the league champs. . . but the rest was great! One team 

STC Va.rsity Volleyballers Clinch Title 

. The title decided on March 1 found STC wmnmg ?ne walked off the floor, and poor 
of three games against this Bounds-Phillips team. The first Betty Quimby had her hands full. 
game was well played by our local lassies, but something Thanks to the mind of Alexander 
happened to the team and the n ext Graham Bell, a few minutes delay 
two . were lost. Salisbury's r ecord SEIDEL vs. DAVIS & COTTEN allowed the game to continue and 
now stands with six wins out of the habitual gripers lost anyway. 
nine contests and an overall league FRIDAY, MARCH 16 Maryland State's ... last home 
tota l of thirty-two wins as opposed DANCE TO FOLLOW game was quite a thing to watch . . 
to _only four losses, in total season Not only was it a zip-zip affair 
play. as far as basketball was concern-

For the year 1961-1962, Salis- Alumn··, Defeats Gulls by ed, but Morgan State's coach was asked to exit and before the night 
bury can already boast of two 71-63 Marg"1n was over it appeared that a Mary-
championship , clubs, the Sky- land state 20-point lead might 
rockets' varsity hockey and the Before a sparce crowd, aided not be enough. It was, however, 
Skyrockets' volleyball team. This considerably by the return of the and about 50 to 60 STC'ers who 
is quite an admirable record. Joan many m embers of our women's were in attendance came home 
and Brenda are naturally quite athletic teams, the "old men" of happy. How about Charlie Maye 
proud but what makes the cham- the Alumni defeated our Gulls of Md. state beating Ralph Boston 
piimship more thrilling is the fact varsity squad by a 71-63 score. in the broad jump! (Don't forget, 
that it was won in their senior Had it not been for the fault- though, this was far below Bos
year! Due credit must be given to less shooting of little Dennis ton's record by a matter of over 
these two girls, as leadership is O'Brien, who scored 35 points for two feet.) 
always an important factor in any the winners, things may have been Wednesday's . . . intramural 
victory. considerably brighter. This little league games couldn't have been 

Both Joan and Brenda, however, ballhawk seemed to be everywhere much closer. Bill Cotton beat Mar
modestly shift all credit to the at once and truly was a one-man tin Davis by 2 points and Chet 

show. Davis did likewise by the same 
team members and want to pub

licly ~hank the girls on the club. 
"Thanks, Skyrockets," from Joan 

Things for the homesters we~e spread over Jerry Wilson. . 

and Brenda. 
The Hollyleaf would, 

not completely dark as Jerry W1!- Did you notice . . . that . Wilt 
son, in playing an excellent game, got 100 points ~he other. night? 
hustled his name into the score- More amazing, did you notice that 

along with book with a team high of 19 he hit on 28 of 32 free throws? 
For -him this is outstanding. 

members of the student body, ex
tend its congratulations to the 
entire Skyrockets volleyball team 
for bringing to our college campus 
a triumph of which we all may 

be proud. 

(PASSING - From Page 2) 

Congratulations to Judy Rayne, 
Jackie Davis, Jerry Wilson and 
Bernie Ruark. 

points. 
Members of the college return-

ing to their alma mater to help 
make the game a success were: 
Roland Foskey, Nelson Lynch, 
Murray Smith, Charley Muir, RI· 
chard Marshall, Bob West, Phil 

Slacum and O'Brien. 
Muir also chipped in with a tidy 

20 point effort to aid O'Brien 

somewhat in the scoring. 

Rumor has It . . . that for a 
short spell our athletic depart
ment has an electronic volleyball 
net. Turned out to be a joke. 

Our girls ... did a pretty good 
job at Towson State, ten pins and 

all. 
Those In attendance . . . at our 

Alumni vs. varsity clash, March 

3, again were -treated to a delight 
(See MAYHEM, Page 4) 
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JUDY RAYNE 

Queen Judy to Reign Over May Day Festivities Sports Day Held 
at Towson The Holly Leaf takes pride in 

announcing the May Court for the 
school year 1961-1962. As Queen STC 
has elected Judy Rayne, a senior 
and graduate of Wicomico Senior 
High School in 1958. Judy is now 
student teaching at the Campus 
Elementary School and will gradu
ate this June as a major in Ele
mentary Education. Both Judy's 
charm and her sense of humor are 
characteristics which have made 
her a popular choice for this cov
eted award. Her interest in college 
life can be seen through her parti
cipation in the College Chorus, 
Ladies' Ensemble, Secretary of the 
Senior Class, and a member of the 
Wesley Foundation. Her poise and 
pleasant personality were contribut
ing factors in her selection as Har
vest Ball Queen in her freshman 
year. 

As the Queen's Escort, Jerry Wil
son, a senior and graduate of Fed
eralsburg High School has been se
lected. Jerry is known at STC for 
his ability to get along with all. 
J erry will graduate this June from 
the secondary education curricu
lum in English and Social Studies . 
The Queen's Escort is Vice-Presi
dent of the Men's Dormitory Asso
ciation and a varsity athlete who 
has excelled in soccer and basket
ball since his entrance to STC. 
Jerry had a major hand in the suc
cess of this year's Day Hop-Dorm 
football game. 

STC's Queen and Escort should 

represent the college very well and 
the Hol1y Leaf extends congratula
tions to them. 

Chosen as the Duke and Duchess 
for the Queen's Court are Jackie 
Davis and Bernie Ruark. 

J ackie was a gradu·ate of Cecil 
High School in 1958. As a senior 
at STC Jackie can feel proud of 
her selection and her successful 
record here . She is now serving 
as President of the Women's Dor
mitory Association and has taken 
an active part in dormitory life 
since her first year. Jackie has 
been an active participant in the 
College Chorus and the Ladies' En
semble. Furthermore, she was di
rector of last year's Mayhem pro
duction and did a most commend
able job. As the Queen 's Duchess 
Jackie makes an excellent choice: 

On March 3rd, at 6 :00 A.M., the 
Trailways bus left Salisbury for 
Towson with the girls basketball 
and volleyball tean1s, badminton 
players, bowlers, cheerleaders, and 
two officials, Mrs. McClelland and 
Dr. Davis aboard. 

Volleyball 
Since many of the m embers of 

the varsity basketball t eam are 
also on the varsity volleyball team, 
a choice had to be made by the 
girls as to the sport in which they 
wished to participate. Most of the 
girls felt they were needed on the 
volleyball team, and made that 
choice. 

At 11 :30 STC played Maryland 
and tromped the lassies from the 
Western Shore with scores of 15-3 
and 15-7. 

The second game was played at 
1:30 against Towson and again the 
Skyrockets won by scores of 15-5 
and 15-8. 

Bernie, a senior, was a gradu
ate of Cambridge High School in 
1957. His interest in STC has been 
e~pressed by his participation in 
Circle K as Second Vice Presi
den_t !ast year, Men's Athletic As
soc1at10n, and Men 's Dormitory Kay Romoser went along as a 
Council. Bernie, too can feel proud volleyball official and was compli
of his award. ms' quiet wit has mented by girls of the various 
attracted many friends and hi _ I schools on her knowledge of the 
lection is one which the st~d!~t game. Volleyball .. . a success! 
body can well be satisfied with. Basketball 

As of now r t . In basketball, our girls a lso 
C . epre~en atives to the came out undefeated. They won 

ourt ft om the various classes have over Villa Julie, the University of 
not been selected, but the Holly Maryland, and Towson. The first 
Leaf can say hats off to Judy, game was with Towson_ and . we 
Jerry, Jackie, and Bernie. won by a 23-15 score with Lmda 

-------- ------_..:.._-~ _ _:_.:.:...:_:..._:::.:_:~~'.'..:~--~ Graef scoring 17 of our total 
(MAYHEM - From Page 3) points. 

(KOLB - From Page 2) Th 
as little Dennie O'Brien put to- D. c. A number of members of e second game with the Uni-

th th Et r versity of Maryland ended in a 
ge er another eye-popping per- e a ota Chapter, Salisbury 19-6 victory for our locals. A sad 
formance De1uu·e sat out f · plan to attend this meet1'ng. ' t · or six no e in this game was the inJ'ury 
m. t d till At a_ regular meeting later 1·n t mu es an s came up with a th o Beth Reid, who has long since . e sp_rmg, it is hoped to have a game total of 35 points. The h st f recovered. I onan rom the University of 
clowning and general fun that was Maryland as the speaker. The last game with Villa Julie 
shown in last year's game was Our Eta Iota Chapter also hop f?llowed the same pa ttern as the 
missing this year. Guess the ab- that arrangements can be made:~ f1_rst _two with the Skyrockets 

have speakers talk on the Eastern v1_ctor1ous by an 18-0 score. Again 
sence of " Big Bill" Livingstone Shore and Indian Relics Linda Graef cartied the burden of 
was the difference. The "old" men Pl · the scoring. 
f 1 d 't ans have not yet been oo e qm e a few by being in such cuss d f t dis- Bowling 
good h e or he Phi Alpha' 

s ape. field trip. s spring M~r~ie Lomax, Betty Quigley 
Ha\'e hea,rd .. . that STC's Male (or 1s 1t Quimby?) , Barbara Sped-

Athlete of tl1e Year has been den, and Kit Atkinson represented 

m
chanose! n. Congratulations to that For th f' t S_TC on the bowlm' g lanes. Ten-e 1rs lime in u s R 

e~ue History taxes collect~d in 1~~8- pins instead of duck-pins were 
See ya next time · · · M. exceeded the b'll' ' used and this c1·amped our· team '.s 1 ton dollar mark. chances considerably. 

Tuesday, March 13, \ 

(KEY - From Page II 
comico Junior High School 
upon graduation plans to le.: 
Ba ltimore County. 

Sara Ann Nichols, a mi!li:: 
Salisbury, is the daughter cf 

J . r. Nichols and the lat, 
Nichols. Sara graduated froJi 
ton High School, Alexandri~ 
isiana and is presently a car.:i 
in the junior high school r..r 
Jum in the English and !' 
studies program. Among her.~ 
contributions to S.T.C. c.:, 
life are: treasurer of the~ 
three-year member of tlle. 
chorus, member of the Iadi~ 
semble, participant in tlle _. 
mural sports program, a m: 
on the bowling team .for.-
years Christian Associa~·' 

' s · nee Cir\ Canterbury Club, cie . :· 
Phi Alpha Theta, plus ~a11Ill 
named to the Dean's Lisl . 

Billye Lee Parlcs, the dat; 

of Mr. and Mrs. James ~· r 
of Salisbury, Maryland, 1•5r\ 

·co senio ~ duate of Wicom1 \!Ill· 
School and attended :M~d ·::i 
Jege in Harrisonburg, ' 1rgir'.., 
fore coming to S.T.C, 0." ~ •• · 

· ted 1n "'' Billye has partic1pa .,., 
t' Tes· sGA rep lowing ac 1v1 1 • wesle)'f 

tive, president of the , intr. 
dation, a cheerleade1t.he o;'., 
sports member of 'al 

' ·tt e SOCI 
Affairs Comm1 e_ • a.nd \\"ol 
mittee representa~1Vihe "Mar' 
of the organizers in p ..• · 
production last. year.mplettl 
Miss Parks, having co dua ... 
requirements fo: g;:emenu:'. 
January, is teaching 
Delmar Maryland. ;~ • ·s the ..... 

Julia Ann Spedilen I Chari~ 
ter of Mr. and ~rs.e M~ 
Spedden of cambrtdg 'earn' 
Juli e gi:aduated _fro~peddell, 
High School. Miss oean's-' 
been a member of ther's edi ··· 

· vea 
Co-Editor of this ' ber of t}'ie . 
the Evergreen, mem iation. : 
m en's Athletic _.Ass~c t]le , 

years' participation; is in Iii 
chorus, SGA se~reta o,UeF f 
\Vho in An1er1ca.n meJl1 

. . . and was a 
Universities, """ 

<>"m1 te .... , .. 
the college · or· uld Ji\;e 

The Hollyleaf w_o studell\i 
tend , to ,these; 51{" tjons fo! 
hea~tfeit 'co~g~a.tu aof U,i.S . rt 
iY1g .. qeen rec1p1eJ1 ~ · 
college honor. d 
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